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NOMADIC: A New mObility MAnagement protocol for sensors in web portal-baseD multi-tier servICe architectures Mustafa Hasan, Ali Hammad Akbar, S.M Saif Shams, Ki-Hyung Kim



Graduate School of Information and Communication, Ajou University, Suwon, 443-749, South Korea {hasan, hammad, saif, kkim86 }@ajou.ac.kr Abstract Wireless sensor networks are increasingly being used for newer applications which require environment and habitat monitoring in an unattended manner. The monitored data may then be made available at a web portal in various formats and manifestations to be utilized by a wide range of users. For sensor networks involving mobility, such a sensor web portal serves as a correspondent node (CN). The continuity of connectivity between a mobile sensor node and the correspondent node is therefore critical. In this paper, first we propose a new mobility paradigm wherein the mobility of sensor nodes is considered only with respect to the correspondent node. We then propose a simple yet efficient mobility management protocol that allows the mobile sensor nodes to remain “connected” with the sensor web portal while they move. For the sake of implementation, we have considered 6LoWPANs in which IEEE802.15.4 wireless devices are connected to the web sensor portal through a gateway. Our test-bed implementation shows applicable solution for sensor network, based on their application pattern.



1. Introduction Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are becoming a widely familiar concept and acquire focus wherever sensing, surveillance, and monitoring are considered. As compared to their wired equivalents, these networks provide deployment flexibility, convenience and objective operability. The inclusion of mobile sensors furthers the role and usefulness of these sensor networks. Concomitantly, newer mobility management mechanisms become necessary to provide connectivity of the mobile sensors with other mobile sensors, static sensors, and most importantly the gateway. The mobility scenarios may be more tangible for the native sensing paradigm in which a single sink connects to multiple sources—a single tier architecture. Here, a single gateway is responsible for collecting information from numerous sensors. Here, the effect of



mobility of certain sensors is confined to the same proximity of the sensor network. However, other architectures which involve gateway-based connectivity to other networks make the management of such mobile sensors more complex and unwieldy. For example, in multi-tier architecture, the gateway can connect to external networks of a different kind and share such sensed information with these networks. More complex multi-tier architectures are also possible in which the sensor network is connected to the web portal in IP-networks. It is here that mobility management takes altogether a different outlook. In this paper, we have handled the mobility management of scenarios. More specifically, we have proposed a.) A new perspective of mobility which involves the mobility of sensor devices with respect to the sensor web portals. b.) A mobility management mechanism that obviates the need of typical home agent (HA) and foreign agent (FA) architecture. c.) A simple yet useful soft-reboot mechanism that allows the configuration of sensor nodes those are on the move. The organization of the paper is as the following; in section 2, we discuss the 6LoWPAN as background. Actually our implementation and concept is based on 6LoWPAN implementation. A scenario that purports possible mobility scenarios for the low-end devices is presented in section 3. A holistic solution that amicably meets the requirement specifications in the preceding section is presented in 4. We mention the implementation detail in section 5. We evaluate the performance in section 6. Section 7; describe some of the related works. Finally, section 8 concludes the paper.



2. 6LoWPAN A practical and commercially viable manifestation of IP-based ubiquitous sensor networks (IP-USNs) is the 6LoWPAN [1] [2] in which IEEE802.15.4 devices connect to the Internet through a gateway. In this section, we identify the entities of a 6LoWPAN. We



also define their work at the application level according to their position.



2.5. 6LoWPAN Stack Architecture 6LoWPAN architecture consists of an especial adaptation layer. Figure 3, shows the architecture of 6LoWPAN.



Figure 2: 6LoWPAN Architecture



Figure 1: 6LoWPAN Applications Basic Entity



3. Mobility Scenarios and Classifications



2.1. 6LoWPAN Gateway



In this section, we present an application that shows different kind of mobility issues to be solved.



The fine-grained implementation of adaptation layer functionality as enunciated in [2] is practicable through a 6LoWPAN gateway that sits between two dissimilar networks. It is an unconstrained device with a purported role to interface between an IPv6 network and a wireless network.



2.2. 6LoWPAN Devices 6LoWPAN devices are complementary to their wired counterparts in size, computation, and energy resources. These devices are assumed to host and execute IP-stack, on top of the 14 PHY and 35 MAC primitives making them highly energy starved. There are two major types of 6LoWPAN device, the Full Function Devices (FFD) and Reduce Function Device (RFD). A FFD can communicate with RFDs and other FFDs, and operate in three modes serving either as a PAN coordinator, coordinator, or an end-device. RFD is only required to encompass 38 primitives at the minimum level of configuration. It only acts as an end device.



2.3. 6LoWPAN Web Portal This is entity is the service point for the 6LoWPAN devices [3] [4]. A 6LoWPAN node or a group of 6LoWPAN node take service for the corresponding web server that or those 6LoWPAN nodes are assigned for. 6LoWPAN web portal keeps the identity of the 6LoWPAN nodes with some shared secrete.



2.4. 6LoWPAN User User of 6LoWPAN devices will bootstrap 6LoWPAN nodes in the user site by registering themselves with some shared secrete given by the manufacturer. The user will access the 6LoWAPN web server as there service access point for their 6LoWPAN devices.



Figure 3: An application model of 6LoWPAN involving mobility



Figure 3, depicts such kind of classical application which can be used to know the current location and surrounding environment of a luggage that is roaming worldwide from one airport to another on the way towards its destination. User gets this tracking service from a web portal, whenever he wants, using his sensor



ID. To get this service, a person has to get his luggage tagged with a sensor node, equipped with different sensors like temperature sensor, humidity sensor, etc, from the authority. On the other hand, service area (airport) is covered by several 6LoWPANs. Area covered by each 6LoWPAN is named as service location. Number of service location depends on the architectural design of the service area such as size and number of lobbies, rooms, luggage area etc. Different PANs are connected with each other and eventually with the 6LoWPAN router by a robust and fast network. As 6LoWPAN is a multi-hop network, few nodes may be pre-deployed to cover each and every corner of the service location. During this roaming scenario, five (5) kinds of possible mobility are identified and described as follows. All of these issues have been solved in our proposed framework described in section 5. 1. Intra-PAN node mobility: This type of mobility happens when a luggage is moved inside a service location. 2. Inter-PAN node mobility: When the luggage is moved between two service locations which represent different PANs within a service area. Moving a luggage from one PAN to another PAN involves adaptation layer issues like redefining PAN ID. 3. Inter domain mobility: This mobility is related to network layer issues that constrain us to redefine both Network ID and PAN ID. We face this mobility when a luggage is traveled into another service area (another airport). 4. Network Mobility: This mobility can happen when the aircraft is the 6LoWPAN gateway. The gateway is connected internet through the satellite. 5. Special case—Nodes’ mobility in sleep mode: In sensor networks the nodes can periodically go to sleep state in order to save energy and increase the network lifetime. Such a behavior may be expected during all the intra- and inter-PAN mobility scenarios.



4. Proposed Framework 4.1. Designing Goals Before defining out framework, we have identified some of the designing issues, really important for such kind of mobility support.



Reduced Energy consumption of Mobile Nodes: Our protocol targeted to support the little sensor node with huge energy constrain because of its nature. So, our protocol must highlight the



energy issues of each mobile sensor node. Lightweights: We need to have a lightweight protocol to accommodate in the sensor nodes. Sensor nodes have huge limitation on its processing ability and memory capability considering the usual nodes, because of its application, use and cost. Thus, the needed protocol should not be over burden by complex mechanism which cannot be supported by the general sensor node. Support Available Mobility Scenario: In our scenario analysis we define some possible scenario. Thus our protocol architecture needs to support the available global mobility scenarios. Authentication and Security: Our proposed framework should consider the AAA and security issues. In the security issues we can use some compromised security mode to facilitate the energy constrain. Scalability: Design should be scalable in every point. Design should not have extravagant assumption. The solution should be feasible. 4.2. Framework Description In the 6LoWPAN application model, we have 6LoWAN web portal as a service point, which we can exploit to make a mobility service point as well. The web server will take the responsibility of the mobility and will maintain a mobility session table (MST) to buffer the ongoing session’s data. The 6LoWPAN devices will have minimal operation overhead for maintaining the mobility sessions. In the proposed framework, 6LoWPAN devices always initiate the mobility feature, thus those nodes do not need mobility can be unaware of the mobility situation. Additional Functionalities required in 6LoWPAN device. When 6LoWPAN nodes move to a new network, upon receiving the router advertisement it makes a 2nd layer soft reset. Thus, it associates with its new PAN coordinator with new PAN prefix and network prefix. 6LoWAPN node maintains its corresponding 6LoWPAN server portal address. After the redefining the address, it triggers a new packet to the corresponding 6LoWAPN web portal with user serial number (for the user identification and authentication), which is pre-deployed at the time of bootstrapping. This packet also contains the last packets sequence number it has received successfully, which is maintained by the web portal mobility mechanism. Upon receiving updated acknowledgement, it will



resend the mobility session update UDP packet after the timeout. Additional Functionalities required in 6LoWPAN web portal At the time of bootstrapping, the mobility enable nodes need to define as a mobility enable device. The information about those mobility enable nodes is to be maintained by a special table named Mobility Session (MoS) table. MoS table contains the Basic IPv6 address obtained at the time of bootstrapping, mobile IPv6 address, MAC address of the device, serial number used by the user at the time of Bootstrapping, sequential session buffers at the time so sending packets, session buffer timeout to restrict the buffer limit for the scalability, life time to maintain define the mobility life time for a 6LoWPAN device. A lookup mechanism is run to maintain and update the session information. The flowchart to maintain mobility is given in the figure 4.



1. Intra-PAN node mobility: This mobility is relatively easy to handle as it will not change it address and other configuration. Thus for this mobility we need built in router associated mobility.



Figure 4: Framework Description



2. Inter-PAN node mobility: In the inter PAN mobility; node will reconfigure its IPv6 address with the new PAN ID. Upon receiving the new IPv6 address mobility algorithm will update the new Address. 3. Inter domain mobility: This mobility is similar to the inter-PAN mobility, where as it will get new PAN ID and network ID. This follows the same procedure. 4. Network Mobility: We assumed in our framework that this mobility is handling by Basic Network Mobility Support (NEMO BSP) []. 5. Special case—Nodes’ mobility in sleep mode: We assume that sleep mode node with identify the network advertisement and response same the other mobility model. Actually, we assume it as a future work.



5. Implementation Details



To make the framework more understandable, we can analyze the individual mobility scenario.



To implement the mobility model, we used Atmel ATmega128L microcontroller, with a single-chip 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4 compliant RF transceiver (CC2420DB chipset). Other information includes 128K Bytes of In-System Reprogrammable Flash (ROM), 4K Bytes EEPROM (RAM) and 4K Bytes Internal SRAM (RAM). The PAN coordinator is connected through the PPP interface to the gateway. We built the agent application over the 6lowpan stack implementation of Internet Lab Ajou University. The devices support Hi-Low [13] routing protocol. Our test bad design include 2 PAN under one network, and 1 PAN in other network, where each PAN contains 3~7 nodes. Figure 4, show that test bed picture.



For our mobility performance and feasibility analysis, we have compared our achieved handoff delay with application required response time. This proves that our solution is feasible with the common applications. Some of the application in 6LoWAPN requires such time frame to work real time as shown in the table1 [14]. Table 1: Resource Measurement



Figure 5: Test Bed’s Overview



Figure 5 shows the test bed for the evaluation section of this paper. In the center is the 6lowpan gateway which is connected to internet. The gateway is coupled with the PAN coordinator whose 16 bit short address is 0. All the devices form a network around the PAN coordinator. The web portal side implementation was based on java plat form.



Figure 6: 6LoWPAN Test Bed



6. Performance Evaluation To our best knowledge, this is the first 6LoWPAN mobility implementation. We made a complete workable solution with minimum load for the 6LoWPAN nodes. If we compare our model with any other IP mobility such as MIPv6 [4], NEMO [5], LowMIPv6 [16], M-TCP [17] or application level mobility using the SIP [17], they perform considerable better as they have exploits the existing resources with great extend.
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7. Related Work Internet solutions generally do not apply to sensor-nets, but their underlying techniques do. The research community generally ignores mobility in sensor-nets because sensor-nets were originally assumed to consist of static nodes [6]. Our framework targets the common platform application for the wireless sensor network by exploiting there inherited benefit. However, Robo Mote [8] and Parasitic- Mobility [8] have enabled mobility in sensor-nets. Moreover, there has been an increased interest in medical care and disaster response applications of sensor-nets, sometimes referred to as “body sensor networks”, and these environments make use of mobile sensor nodes e.g. sensors attached to doctors or first responders. AID-N [10], SMART [11], and CodeBlue [6–7] are amongst several projects targeting medical care using sensor-nets. There has been made some effort to make lightweight mobility mechanism using middleware agent in MIPv6 []. Network mobility (NEMO); consider the mobility fact of sensor nodes as a network. To the best of our knowledge CodeBlue [1–2] is one of the initiative that has comprehensively addressed sensor-nets for medical care and proposed a software architecture. However, even the Code-Blue architecture does not explicitly address mobility and we are not aware of any work in the general sensor-net literature that presents a mobility-management architecture framework. SP’s unifying link abstraction [5] and the mobility-management cross-layer service presented in this paper could be integrated into the



larger architecture of Code-Blue [2] to provide better mobility handling and to enable efforts from different research groups to inter-operate with each other.



8. Conclusion We then propose a simple yet efficient mobility management protocol that allows the mobile sensor nodes to remain “connected” with the sensor web portal while they move. For the sake of implementation, we have considered 6LoWPANs in which IEEE802.15.4 wireless devices are connected to the web sensor portal through a gateway. Our test-bed implementation shows applicable solution for sensor network, based on their application pattern.
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